
- The name of the model, and the designer’s name, printed on a caption card, label, or tag.
(e.g. “North American Cardinal, designed by Michael G. LaFosse”)

- The name of the folder (e.g. “folded by Joan Q. Public”)
- The year (e.g. “folded 2020”)
- Materials description (e.g. “Handmade Origamido® Abaca paper”,  or “90 lb. cotton watercolor paper”)
- Reference source for the instruction (e.g. “from “Advanced Origami, Tuttle Publishing”)

- Fold items for sale (including to benefit not-for-profit organizations).
- Teach our designs commercially (instruction in person for compensation).

©Origamido, Inc.

Origamido, Inc.  170 Margin St., Haverhill   MA   01832  USA    origamido.com    webmaster@origamido.com    808-927-5768

Because our published instructions include pertinent copyright statements, we also require that any potential licensee own and 
use a legitimate edition of the appropriate source publication.  This agreement must be signed and payment made before you 

proceed to use our designs for commercial purposes. 

License Fee and Payment Schedules: Remit an initial payment of $50.00 US payable by PayPal to: info@origamido.com        
or send a check to: Origamido, Inc., 170 Margin Street, Haverhill, MA 01832-5189 USA 
This fee covers a 5% design royalty fee for the first $1,000 US gross sales.  (You must keep track of your own sales, which will 

be subject to our auditor.) Initial royalty of $50 US Paid on _______________ by Paypal________    Check_______
Before your gross sales exceed $1,000US, please remit another royalty payment of $50.00US.
You also agree to provide proper attribution to the designer, and to the source of our instructions:

Origamido, Inc. makes the licensing of our designs simple and affordable
for talented folders to make money by folding items for sale!
In the music industry, performers far outnumber the composers, enabling many others to make a living. 
Residuals or royalties from commercial use, such as performances and publishing, support the essential 
work of the composers. Designers and artists also produce value for which they deserve compensation.

We (Michael G. LaFosse and Richard L. Alexander of Origamido, Inc.) have designed and published hundreds 
of original origami models, and as professional artists, designers, and authors, we find ourselves increasingly 
faced with requests by others to use our original origami designs for commercial use, specifically to fold and 
sell. This agreement is simple and specific. It will allow you to:

____________________________________Date:__________
Signature Origamido, Inc., Licensor.

Name_________________________________________

Address_______________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

email:_________________________________________

Licensee:   Please Print

____________________________________Date:__________
Signature Licensee

I agree to the terms of this agreement.

No other grant-of-rights
is transferred or implied.




